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TASMANIAN yachtsman Richard Hewson has led his
amateur crew to a remarkable overall win in the Clipper
11-12 Round the World Yacht Race, skippering Gold
Coast Australia to victory in the final leg from Den
Helder, Holland, to Southampton in England.

The Australian-sponsored yacht secured a podium finish in
all 15 legs of the 40,000-nautical mile race
circumnavigation race, winning all but three of the legs.

The victory was a tribute to the seamanship, navigation
skills and leadership of Hewson, a former naval officer who
learned to sail at Lindisfarne Sailing Club in Hobart.

He brought together a group of people from all walks of life
who had done little or no sailing before embarking on an
ocean challenge of a lifetime.

Most sailed two or three leg of the race, meaning regular
re-training was required.

During the race, which lasted nearly a year, the crews
endured violent storms and frustrating calms, as well as
extreme heat and cold.

A huge crowd of yachts and other pleasure craft welcomed
the return to Southampton of Gold Coast Australia when
she finished early yesterday ahead of the other nine
identical 68-footers that also took part in the race.

In an emotional return to the Ocean Village Marina,
Hewson described the team's achievement. "It has been
an amazing adventure," he said before accepting the
trophy.

"From the start, we had plans to dominate the race and
we've definitely done that.

"It's been very competitive and we've been racing against
some fantastic teams and have had tough competition all
the way."

Race founder Sir Robin Knox-Johnston, the first person to
sail solo non-stop around the world, led a parade to
welcome back the fleet.

"All the crew members have achieved something special in
their lives," the 73-year-old sailing legend said.

Both Sir Robin and Hewson competed in last year's
Sydney to Hobart race.
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